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MessageSolution Unveils MessageSolution Enterprise Archive 6.0
On-Premise & SaaS Editions
The newly released features in MessageSolution Enterprise Archive 6.0 will be available in multiple editions,
including an on-premise (in-house) software edition, a Software as a Service (SaaS) edition for direct
customers, and an OEM Multi-Tenancy SaaS edition for Exchange and all email server hosting, backup solution providers, IT consultants, system integrators, Cloud providers, and their datacenters.
MessageSolution software works seamlessly with Microsoft Exchange Server, file servers, and Microsoft
SharePoint Server to provide a powerful turn-key enterprise archiving & eDiscovery solution. MessageSolution
Enterprise Archive & eDiscovery Suite is an award-winning archiving software suite designed to support
Exchange Server (Enterprise, Hosted version, or BPOS), IBM Lotus Domino Server, Novell GroupWise
Server, and a variety of Linux and UNIX-based email servers.
With MessageSolution Enterprise Archive 6.0 Multi-Tenancy SaaS Datacenter
edition, MessageSolution provides OEM and UI-rebranding services for managed
service provider (MSP) partners that host Exchange, Domino, GroupWise, Linux
email servers and online backup solutions, to help partners to build their own
SaaS archiving & eDiscovery services offer to their clients, with brand loyalty.

“MessageSolution Enterprise Archive
6.0 provides a variety of new features
and functionalities while building on
the success of Enterprise Email
Archive 5.6.1, which gave users the
ability to access corporate email, file,
and SharePoint archives from one
convenient interface”

MessageSolution Enterprise Archive 6.0 provides more advanced legal discovery
features, such as the ability to conduct scheduled search for credit card and social MessageSolution Chief Technology Officer
security numbers for PCI compliance, then conduct data redaction. Other features Jeff Liang.
include complete email tracing and automated continuous data mining for sensitive information. Archiving status reports can also be emailed to the archive administrator on a daily basis for
improved supervision. eDiscovery features including case management, classification, redaction, legal review
and legal team collaboration, etc.
User-friendly features added to MessageSolution Enterprise Archive 6.0 include an intelligent “concept search”
that recognizes near matches in keyword searches and a simplified search screen that yields more advanced
options if a user prefers. Users can also view entire message threads and create large numbers of different
Classifications, managed by a “tree structure”.
Version 6.0 provides more granular archiving policies, such as allowing the application of policies for specific
inbox folders, user mailbox threshold-based policies, and more flexible scheduling of archiving processes.
Advanced file archiving retention policies help corporate customers efficiently manage file servers.
MessageSolution Enterprise Archive 6.0 also takes advantage of additional Microsoft features such as the
Exchange 2007 Web Services (EWS) protocol, as the first enterprise archiving and eDiscovery solution that is
integrated with EWS.
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MessageSolution Releases Enterprise Migration System, the First MultiFunctional Migration/Archiving System in the Market, at IBM’s Lotusphere
MessageSolution, Inc., the global technology leader in email, file, and SharePoint/
Quickr archiving solutions for electronic discovery, litigation support, compliance,
storage management, and email server migrations, today announces the release
of MessageSolution Enterprise Migration System, the first enterprise level
multi-functional, cross-server migration software system in the market to
simultaneously deliver mail server migration, legacy email archiving, stubbing,
and ongoing email archiving of new email from post-migrated mail servers, a high
-performance all-in-one migration/archiving system.
“We’re proud that MesAlthough the email server migration market has long
sageSolution is the first in the
recognized the need for cross-platform messaging
industry to integrate a multimigrations for archived email environments, no other
functional migration system,”
company before MessageSolution has accomplished the
- MessageSolution CTO Jeff Liang
ultimate goal of performing migration and archiving
simultaneously, being able to migrate from Domino to Exchange, GroupWise to Exchange, or Exchange to Domino, Exchange to Scalix,
etc. MessageSolution Enterprise Migration System will help companies that plan
to switch email server environments to achieve a smooth yet timely transition.
MessageSolution’s integrated high performance migration/archiving system
streamlines the customary multi-stage migration and archiving processes that
ultimately cost more time and software licensing fees from multiple vendors.
“MessageSolution Enterprise Migration
System delivers high performance bidirectional mail server migration, archiving,
stubbing when necessary, along with simultaneous archiving of new emails -- all
of these tasks in one process.”

“The idea is to have one product that addresses
multiple requirements and resolves multiple
issues that traditionally would need two or three
products to do so,” Liang explained. “

As the first software vendor in the market to
deliver an on-site archiving solution, Enterprise
- MessageSolution CTO Jeff Liang
Email Archive, that supports all three top-selling
email servers - Exchange, Domino, GroupWise,
along with all Linux-based mail servers MessageSolution's engineering development
team leveraged its profound expertise and understanding of these mail server
environments to revolutionize migration technology by delivering the first
multi-functional migration/archiving system in the market.
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Welcome a few of our new Customers & Partners!
PARTNER SECTION
As a member of the
MessageSolution Partners
Network, your organization is
eligible to receive 3-7% of the
purchasing price for any
organization you refer to
MessageSolution that
purchases MessageSolution
products or services.
For more information on our
referral program, please
contact your MessageSolution
Account Manager or call
+1 408 383-0100.

Massachusetts State Court
System– One of the largest
trial court systems in the U.S.
Flynn Canada Ltd—Top architecture firm in Canada
The Miller Group– A premier
managed service provider
The US Department of Commerce !

MessageSolution is now on Twitter & Facebook!
If you are on Twitter or Facebook become a
follower and fan of MessageSolution!
http://www.facebook.com/MessageSolution
http://twitter.com/GlobalArchiving
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About MessageSolution
MessageSolution, Inc.
Sales & Marketing Office
1851 McCarthy Blvd.
Suite 105
Milpitas, CA 95035

For Sales & Technical Inquiries,
U.S. Direct: +1 (408) 383-0100
U.S. & Canada Toll Free: 1-888-858-7903
International: +1 (510) 229-8588
Email: salesdesk@messagesolution.com

MessageSolution delivers the technology and infrastructure for
total compliance. As the leader in compliance technology, and
data storage management, MessageSolution applies specialized expertise and advanced technology to create email, file,
and SharePoint archiving solutions that help clients meet their
critical storage, archiving, eDiscovery, compliance, litigation
support, and email server migrations

www.MessageSolution.com

Archiving Events
Come meet the MessageSolution team at these upcoming archiving & eDiscovery events!
IBM Lotusphere Convention 2010
January 17 - 21, 2010
Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Resort
Orlando, FL USA
Novell / GroupWise Brainshare Conference 2010
March 21-25 2010
Salt Palace Convention Center
Salt Lake City, Utah

To find out if MessageSolution will be attending an event near you, visit our Archiving News & Events page
Inside Story Headline

Below are the events MessageSolution recently attended. Did we see you there?
This story can fit 75-125 words.

TechTarget Archiving Seminar
November 12, 2009
Selecting pictures or graphics is
Dallas, TX
an important part of adding conWestin City Center
tent to your newsletter.
Think about your article and ask

Microsoft Tech Days 2009 Hong Kong
yourself if the picture supports
Hong Kong, November 2, 2009 – November 4, 2009
or enhances the message you’re
Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Center, Booth S8
trying to convey. Avoid select-

ing images that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images
from which you can choose and
import into your newsletter.
There are also several tools you
can use to draw shapes and symbols.

Once you have chosen an image,
place it close to the article. Be
sure to place the caption of the
image near the image.
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